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IrnK 1£'IEW 

E'IHNIC ProBlEM) OF 
'IHE TroPICAL AFRICA -

Cl\N 'lHEY BE SOLVED? 

by 

Dr. Rosa N. Ismagilova 
.t-bsCON: Progress Publishers, 1978 

In 1967 when the Ibo people of Nigeria attenpted to 
secede and establish their own sovereign enclave of Biafra, 
thousands of Nigerians were killed and wounded in one of Africa's 
roost disastrous civil wars. Although the causes of what has 
passed into history as the Biafran War were many and varied, 
the bottan line of the conflagration, often vigorously fanned 
by foreign eoonanic interests, was ethnicism. 

Ethnicism, or what is usually referred to as tribalism, 
confounds many of the roost astute political observers of Africa, 
especially bourgeois students of African studies, who do not 
have a theoretical approach to the national question. In recent 
years, hcMever, scientific socialists and other progressive 
people around the world, especially graNing m.mbers of African 
activists, have begun 1:D analyze the national question as it 
relates to the many African states fran the perspective of Marx, 
Engels and Islin. As such, only recently has the problem of 
ethnicisrn begun to receive the serious and consistent study it 
demands. 

An inportant contribution to the field is Dr. Rosa N. 
Ismagilova's, Ethnic Problems of the Tropical Africa - Can They 
Be Solved? 

Dr. Ismagilova sets herself a prodigious task, as 
outlined by the title of her work, but she is well qualified 
having spent the last twenty-five years as a leading scholar in 
the USSR Acadeey of Sciences and the Acadeey's Africa Institute, 
as well as first-hand study in seventeen African CO\.Ultries. '!he 
book, the first one in Marxist African Studies to examine eth
nicisrn, covers such diverse regions as Nigeria, the southern 
Sulan., Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, the People's Congo( Zaire, 
Guinea, Benin, and many others as well. 

What effect do ethnic problens have on the socio
econanic and political life of African countries? What are the 
main trends in the ethnic develcpnent of African CO\.Ultries? Are 
there special features in the fonning of nodern nations in 
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Africa? What is the el<planation of the exacerbation of inter
ethnic relations in a nurrber of countries? What are the reasons 
for and the character of ethnic antagonisns? What are the 
social forces behind them? What are the ways to tackle ~thr.ic 
prd:>lens? What is the ideology of tribalism? What effect does 
it have on solving the rrost inportant prd:>lens of econanic and 
social develcpment? HCM is the prd:>lem of self~tennination 
to be approached? HCM are questions of state structure, lan
guage and so on to be tackled? 'lhese are sorre of the rrost 
pressing questions critically examined by Ismagilova. 

Fundarrentally it is Isnagilova' s vi EM that although 
tribalism has existed for long periods of time on the African 
continent and was encouraged and nurtured by colonialist admin
istrative policies, as it exists today, it is primarily an 
el<pression of eoonanic disparaties am:mq the different peoples. 
Ha~~ever, she is quick to point out that ethnic differences are 
certainly real, culminating long periods of isolation of many 
peoples and characterized mainly by different languages and 
religions. But she says that just because econanic grievances 
are often the base of what turn into ethnic antagonisms, it is 
as much a mistake to overeq::hasize the class character of Africa 
as it is to overenp.asize its tribal characteristics. 

In this same vein she stresses that as concerns many 
African groups today, the teon tribalism is cbsolete. "How 
can you call the Yoruba, Ibo, Baganda, Kikuyu and Bakongo 
peoples and many others in Africa tribes, when a national 
bourgoisie, a working class and an intelligentsia have develop
ed?" she queries. But annng many of those same groups, the 
tradi tiona! leaders still hold great SWa::f and influence am:mg 
the people, and only folly would result if m:xlern political 
leaders did not consider such. 

An inportant ! :ection of the book examines the state 
policies of many of the countries as regards their approach to 
solving the national question. Interestingly enough, many 
countries, even sorre with bourgeois oriented parties and leaders 
spell out principles of national equality which correspond 
closely with the principles of scientific socialism. Although 
many parties and leaders speak in the conviction of equality for 
all the peoples of a:ey one state, fEM have at this time, with 
the exception of Kenya and Tanzania, grappled adequately with 
the question of language. Ismagilova says that the right of 
a people to learn and speak their CMn language is just as im
portant as the right to self-determination. 

Nigeria and Tanzania reoei ve special attention fran 
Isnagilova: Nigeria because of its extremely ocuple.x national 
characteristics (Ismagilova has a separate volume, The Peoples 
of Nigeria. Ethnic Composition and Brief Ethnographic 
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Description, 1973 in Russian) and Tanzania because it is, she 
says, tropical Africa ' s nost successful exanple of state oon
solidation. As a result of historical cirCUI'IStances aOO. in
fluential policies of the Chama Cha Mapinduzi party most people 
there consider therrselves Tanzanians, rather than Swahilis, 
Chaggas, Masai, etc. 

HONever, the OCilplexity of the national question in 
Nigeria a~ to be as OCilplex, if not rrore so, than arrt 
other area of the world. Although the m estimated in 1975 
that the population of Nigeria was 63 million, the nost accurate 
census, acoording to Ismagilova, in tenns of identifyin:J the 
various ethnic groups, was cxmnissioned during 1952-53. 

At that time in Eastern Nigeria there was a strong 
nuvement to set up separate states . The Efik and Ibibio, for 
exarrple, wanted to set up the Calabar-Qgoja-Rivers state; but 
there was no unanimity on the matter, S<::llre standing for separa
tion fran the Ibo, others against. 

In Western Nigeria, where two-thirds of the ~ulation 
was Yonba, the population of the Delta and Benin Provinces, 
inhabited by the Edo, bitterly cx::rrplained that they received 
no attention fran the Western Nigerian governm::mt. Their ~ 
plaints became so vociferous that in 1962 a special state was 
carved out for them, the Mid...Weste'm Region. 

In Northern Nigeria, an area whidl is three tines 
the size of Eastern and Western Nigeria, there are no peq:>le 
who constitute a majority. At the 1952-53 census, the Hausa 
were the most m.rrerous but constituted only a third of the 
~ulation while the Fulani were about 17 peroent and the Kanuri 
seven peroent. 

Along the middle oourse of the Niger and the Benue 
Rivers there are a great IIB11Y people, very different in natbers, 
language and level of develcprent. The ethnic <XIlp)Sition of 
the areas that were arl>itrarily called the Middle Belt was so 
conplicated, and remains so today, that the most detailed census 
in the histo.ry of Il'Odern Nigeria, classified its five million 
inhabitants as "others". 

Finally Ismagilova ooncludes that several nEM charac- " 
teristics and oonditions currently surr01.md the national 
question in Black Africa. She states that overall, increasing 
attention is being given to ethnic prd:>lem; in nost African 
states. The underestimation or cx::rrplete ignorance of the problem 
is giving way to realization that the national question plays 
an inportant role in a oount.ry 's socio-econcrnic develc:pnent. 
I n addition, despite the fact that ethnic problem; are mainly 
understood in sare cases as ethnic antagonisms and intertribal 
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hostility, many leaders are today classifyi ng a cx:rrplex of 
various matters under the heading "ethnic prcblerrs" . 

Another new feature , Ismagilova says , is that I!Ore 
and I!Ore, realistic approaches to the solution of many prcblerrs 
of national develc:.proont, in particular to lirY;J\listic prcblerrs, 
questions <Xll111eCted with botmdaries and border disputes and 
prcblems of self-deteonination are being tied to a theoretical 
approadl to the national question. Inportantly , many of the 
solutions and policies are I'll.ldl I!Ore flexible and adaptable to 
changing conditions than in the past. Her main and final point 
is that the solution of the ethnic prcblE!IT6 is being increasingly 
linked with the socio-eooncmic transfonnation of society . On 
this point progressive African leaders frankly state that the 
cx:rrplete solution of these prcblers is inp::>ssible under capital
sirn. '!he progressive African intelligentsia is l::>ea:ning finnly 
convinced of the need to link the solution of the ethnic prcblens 
with the need for sweeping derrocratic and social ref oms. 

Ismagilova, while basing her work on the pillars of 
the national question as upheld in the writings of Marx, Engels 
and Lenin, is sensitive to the question of culture as the fabri c 
of everyday life of the African peoples. In fact, the discussion 
of the new African states 1 attenpts to develcp state cultures 
which E!Il'brace the best of the various peoples within defined 
borders is revealing in the inportance that the architects of 
socialism placed on culture. 

'!he rrost noticeable gap in the book is the failure 
to discuss what is knam in the Oni ted States as affirmative 
action, or policies designed to aid an econanically oppressed 
people in catdling up with their I!Ore prosperous fellON citizens. 
If ethnicism, as is argued here, is indeed the reflection of 
social and econanic disparaties, then aside from the inportant 
questions of national am linguistic rights, heM would a state 
sudl as Nigeria go about raising the ecoocmic level of soma of 
its isolated peoples to the level of say the Ibo or Yon:ba who, 
relatively speaking, are economically better situated? To a 
slight degree Ismagilova hints that some of the smaller people, 
nunerically, will prd:>ably be absorl>ed into the larger groups; 
but this does not seem to directly answer the question. '!he 
matter is a critical one for the potentially wealthy states 
sudl as Nigeria with her 11!frlad of peoples. Increased experience 
in studying the question and greater develc:.proont will undoti>tedly 
offer realistic suggestions. 

Dr. Rosa Ismagilova 1 s work is a pioneering effort in 
Marxist African Studies and is certainly must reading for all 
progressive African activists. 

Jean Daim.l 
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Sol·idarity with ANC, BCM & PAC 

Victory to the PATRIOTIC FRONT 

SWAPO: Do Not Forget Cassinga 

Solidarity with POLISARIO 
and the People of Sahara 

Victory to the Peoples of AFRICA.! ' 




